
Our statistics

Just IT are a leading IT, data & digital apprenticeship provider who have been partnering with 
employers since 2001 and have supported over 12,000 tech careers, including those across education 
settings in the Hampshire area.
 
Staff members who use popular Management Information (MI) tools such as the below can benefit significantly from 
enrolling onto our data apprenticeship programmes. This includes data literacy enhancement, data driven decision 
making and provide opportunities for professional development.
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Business Analyst Level 4
apprenticeship programme

This course is suitable for:

• Business Managers wanting to learn the   
 latest techniques for business analysis
• Those requiring practical improvements in   
 how they identify, evaluate and define   
 options for improvement within their school

What is learnt on programme?

Business Analyst
Practice

Modelling 
Business Processes

Requirements
Engineering

Introduction
to Agile BA

Data Analyst Level 4
apprenticeship programme

This course is suitable for:

• Individuals with intermediate data skills
• Those that want to learn advanced    
 techniques to progress their career
• Individuals looking to improve student   
 retention and predicting success

What is learnt on programme?

Python

Power BI SQL Tableau

R

• Data Administrator   • Finance Manager   • IT
• HR    • School Business Manager  • Marketing 
• MI Administration   • Operations    • Communications

Our digital apprenticeship programmes are at the forefront of empowering educational institutions to drive 
digital transformation efforts. Our apprenticeship programmes including data can support a variety of 
departments and job roles including:

Departments that will benefit

Data Technician Level 3
apprenticeship programme

This course is suitable for:

• Those wanting to develop their basic data   
 skills and creating consistency across   
 departments
• Individuals with constant exposure to   
 Microsoft Excel
• Teaching how to present data in a visually   
 appealing format

What is learnt on programme?

Microsoft
Excel

Python

Power BI SQL Tableau



The journey to digital transformation

Meet with dedicated 
Business Coach   Start applying your new 

skills into the workplace     

Start learning, gaining skills, 
knowledge & behaviors    

Onboard & access 
learning platforms

Identify skills gaps 

Provide evidence 
in your portfolio      Regular catch ups with 

your Business Coach to 
review progress       Become proficient in 

technical skills
Prepare for your End 

Point Assessment 

Remote learning & 
Portfolio work

Gain your qualification. 
You are now qualified 

Learner journey

CISCO IT
Essentials

Azure
Fundamentals

Azure
Fundamentals

AWS
Foundation

Google
Cloud

ICT Level 3 apprenticeship programme

This course is suitable for:

• Individuals interested in building effective IT   
 capabilities
• Those wanting to learn the latest    
 approaches and techniques in computer   
 systems within the education networks
• Staff members requiring the necessary skills,  
 infrastructure, and strategy for IT capability

What is learnt on programme?

Our other apprenticeship programmes available 

Network
Engineer

Software
Developer

Marketing
Executive

Content
Creator

Multi-Channel Marketer Level 3
apprenticeship programme

This course is suitable for:

• Learners who wants to learn more about   
 digital and offline marketing
• Those wanting to effectively conveying the   
 school's message to a diverse audience.   
 Whether it's informing about upcoming   
 events, important announcements, or   
 sharing educational resources

What is learnt on programme?

HubSpot

Google
Analytics 4

Google Ads

Meta
Blueprint

Plan
& Strategy



Quality 
coaching

Our coaches & 
trainers are selected 
on their innovative & 
flexible approaches

Full Visibility

24/7 access to 
resources & additional 

coaching tools

Virtual
Delivery

We provide small, 
remote, interactive 
cohorts taught by 
industry experts

Skills 
Solutions

We offer vendor 
qualifications to 

further develop our 
learners skills & 

knowledge

Bridging the digital skills gap

Case studies

Want to know more? Please contact Andrew
Walker AndrewW@justit.co.uk

I would recommend an apprenticeship to anyone looking to dip their toes into IT. It’s online so you don’t have to 
attend an college, Just IT’s business coaches are flexible and it has improved my IT skills and knowledge alongside 
how I can embedded new technology in my work place.

Steven Rice @ Forest Park School

“The recruitment process from Just IT was one of the easiest recruitment processes I've done in a school and I've 
been working in schools for 11 years because they did it all for us.”

Sarah Botwright @ Test Valley School

Bespoke
Delivery

We provide bespoke 
delivery/tools to align 
with MIS technologies

www.justit.co.uk


